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Important Fact Disclosed by At-

torney General Miller.

ARBITRATION IN THE SEAL CASES.

A Diplomatic Secret Gets' Loose Daring
the Argument of the Say ward Case Re-fo- re

the Sapt-ein- Court Alleged Story
Cen. Alger Tells About Blaine's Polit-
ical Position A Sure Candidate In 180U

Reports from the Corn Fields Sta-

tistics of Coinage and Precious Metals.
Washington, Xov. 1". There was no

cessation of- interest in the continnation
of the argument in the Behring sea case
yesterday berore the supreme court of the
United States. When the court was called
to order at noon every seat, both inside
and outside the bar, was occupied by in-

terested persons, most of whom re-

mained through the day.
Bayard sat within the bar and followed
the arguments closely.

Solicitor General Taft took up tlie argument
for tlie I'nitod states at the point where he
left off Monday. He claimed that jurisdiction
o.erthe waters accompanying the grant of
Alaska to this country by lfnssia, and all
waters of Alaska over which the emperor of
Russia had jurisdiction were conveyed by the
grant as the waters of Alaska, and included
ilehrtng sea. He insisted that the question
was a political one, and argued at length to
prove this.

The Arhltration Negotiations.
The United States, he said, had been asked

to submit the matter to arbitration and had
treed to the proposition and now the other' side asked for an opinion in advance of this

arbitration, l'erhaps arbitration had not been
agreed on but at least the correspondence on.
the matter was leading up to arbitration.

"Not only that," interjected Attorney Gene-
ral Miller, "but it has been agreed on in the
correspondence."

This announcement by the attorney
general, important as it was, did not
create that amount of visible interest that
It would have created if made outside the
supreme court chamber. Very few present
seemed to recognize the significance of
the statement nd Mr. Taft went on with
his argument-a- s if nothing had happened.

The Attorney General Speaks.
Attorney General Miller then continued the

argument for the government, principally as
be stated "underscoring and emphasising"
what Taft had said, and quoting additional
authority for the government's contention.
He made an ironical allusion to the foreign
policy of Great Britain, adding that the Brit-
ish government had not always shown that
touching regard for international law of
which Mr. Carlisle had spoken so highly Mon-
day in its international dealings. The ques-
tion of boundaries, he said, was not a question
for the courts, because the courts did not
make boundaries. They simply investigated

. into and found what the political department
. had established. Courts could not question

the acts of either of the political branches of
the government.

Choate'a Closing Fpeech.
Joseph H. Choate, of New York city, followed

Mr. Miller. He made the closing argument for
the British government. He outlined the
points of International law and contended that
according to it the Say ward when seized, fifty-ni- ne

miles from land, was fifty-si- x miles out-Bi-

of all possible jurisdiction of the United
States. It was the duty and power of the su--'

preme court to search the proceedings of tUe
Alaska district court to find what justification
It had in finding that the Sayward had taken
seal illegally.

Indefinite Extension Suggested.
Continuing he said that the position of the

United States concerning sovereignty over
Behrlng sea did not hold. What warrant was
therefor the assumption of such executive
power? Why would it not be proper, talcing
the contention of the United as to territorial
jurisdiction a correct, for the president to ex-

tend the territorial jurisdiction of this country
a hundred miles out to sea; even more, extend
it from ocean to ocean. The side he repre-
sented claimed that the United States had not
even made the claim of national sovereignty
brougbt forward.

Mare Clausem Disavowed.
Down to the time that JVIr. Bayard ceased to

be secretary of state there had been no une-
quivocal policy on this question; no such con-
tention as was brought forward by the counsel
for the United States. The state department
had over and over again openly disavowed the
ground on which ontention was made; that
from the IKid paralled east to the American
shore was mare clause m.

With the conclusion of Cboate's argu-
ment, the case was closed and the court
adjourned.

Miller's Important Announcement.
The important announcement by At-

torney General Miller that the United
States and Great Britain bad agreed to
submit the Behring Sea controversy to
arbitration, was the first intimation that
the correspondence on tbe subject that
has been carried on for some time past
between the two countries, bad at last
resulted in a satisfactory agreement.
Both sides had agreed to submit tbe mat-
ter to arbitration if an agreement could
be reached as to what points should be
laid before tbe arbitrators, but there did
ot seem to be much prospect of a unani-

mity of opinion on this subject. Attor-
ney General Miller refused to talk about
his revelation further than to say that an
agreement as to tbe questions to be sub-
mitted for arbitration had been reached

- and only awaited the sanction of" tbe sen-
ate before being placed before tbe persons

' that will be selected by Great Britain and
fhs United States to settle the matter.

'. '. . Tbe Officials Will Not Talk.
Secretary Blaine was not accessible to

reporters last night, and Sir Julian
Panntefote, when approached upon tbe
nature of the questions bearing on the
Bebring sea controversy that bad been
igreed upon by tbe United States and
Oreat 'Britain to be submitted to arbitra-
tion, said be preferred to say nothing
whatever in regard to the matter.

A STORY ABOUT BLAINE,

aid To lie Tol I by Gen. Alger A Candi-
date In '93.

Washington', Nov. 11. General Alger
- Is made responsible for another interest-bi- g

story. Gen. Alger told a prominent
government official recently that Mr.
Blaine when be left Washington last
ipring bad fully made up his mind to be

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug" A, 1889. .

Powder
'icandiuMe fr president Mr. Blaine, no
(jeneral Alger's narrative goes, met Murat
Halstead. General Alger and other lead
ing Republicans at the Fifth Avenue ho-

tel by previous appointment. The meeting
was held just after Mr. Blaine left Wash-
ington, and while he was the guest of the
Damrosches in New York.

Had to Stay on Chili's Aeennnt.
The leading Republicans who were to

meet Mr. Blaine had asked for a definite
answer fiom the Maine statesman on the
matter ol bis candidacy. Mr. Blaine left
the conference, so General Alger says
promising that be would proceed to Bar
Harbor, remain there until after the fall
elections and then tender his resignation
and allow his friends la use his name.
General Alger said that, bad it not been
(or the serious phase which the Chilian

.trouble a-- sieii Mr. Blaine wo si J noi
have rett me.!. The demand for his

( presence then was imperative. The gene-
ral still cli i,;sto the idea that his favoriio
will stand for the presidency in ISScJ.

Kiiya lilaine I Sure to linn.I

"XothinK but death or shattered health
j will prevei t ft," was the exclamation of
Gen. Alger used in cU sing his story, so
this govert ment official says. They were
traveling cn a railroad train when the
story was related and General Alger
drew tbe following illustration: "I con-
sider the candidacy of Blaine as reasona-
bly sure as that we shall arjive at tbe end
of our journey safe and souud." It is un-
necessary to add that General Alger aud

, his fellow-pissenge- r reached their destin
ation safe a id sound.

ABOJT THE PRECIOUS METALS.

Poluts from the Report of Director of
the Mint Leech.

Washington, Xov. 11. In his annual
report Mint Director Ix-ec- refers to the
loss of gold suffered by this country dur-
ing the last iiscal year. He snys that tbe
net loss by export was1 $67.&4ti,7rj8, while
there was a gain of silver by excess of
imports over exports ara3untingtofi,To2,-86- i

The low of gold by export was ma-
terially larger during the last year than
in auy recent yeftr. The heavy movement
commenced in February of the present
year, and did not end uatil the close of
July. The total atnonnt exported daring
that period fnm the port of Xew York was
t70,2J3,4y. 1; is gratifying to report, says
he, that a return movement of gold is well
nnder way, which has aggregated since
July I, up to Xov. 1, 1S91, 'tsi,580,448, and
which it is believed will continue for some
months.

Pnrchaaes and Prices of Silver.
The total amount of silver purchased

during the lat fiscal year was 50,078,335
standard oun xs. costing t"3,636,924, an
average cost of U 0475 per fine on nee.
The price ot s lver during the last fiscal
year fluctuate I from tu.'Jdi to $1.21 per
fine ounce, a lluet nation greater than in
any previous year ' of which we have
knowledge. 1 he average price for silver
during tbe Jear, based upon London
quotations, ws J1.045 a fine once, and
upon Xew Yo k quotations tl 053 a fine
ounce. Tbe n ines of the United States
yielded during last year gold valued at
$32,345,000, and 70,404,645 in silver.

Stocks or Metals Per Capita.
The director estimates the stock of me-

tallic money in the United Stated on Nov.
1, 1W1, to hare, been: Gold, tBTl.iav'tfl;
Silver, $539,241,324. Total. $1,210,351,155.
He submits stable showing tbe per capita
stock of metallis and paper money in var-
ious countries as follows: United King-
dom, $18.33; France, $43 29; Germany,
$18 38; United States, $25.30. He esti-
mates tbe coin value of the gold and sil-
ver product of the world for 1K90 at 0.

Of this product $116,009,000 was
gold and $166,677 000 silver.

YIELD OF THE CORN FIELDS.

It Is Estimate! at Thirty-on- e Itnshels
Per Capita of Population.

Washington, Nov. li. Tbe statistical
returns of tbe department of agriculture
for November make the corn crop one of
the largest in volume, with a rate of
yield slightly tbove tbe average of
twenty-si- x bushels per acre. Tbe highest
rate of yield, as estimated, appears in
Xew England from thirty-fiv- e to forty
bushels per'-cr-e. In tbe south the ranite
is from eleven in Florida to twenty-fiv- e in
Maryland, while in the surplus corn
states the figure are as follows:' Ohio,
83.7; Indiana, tt2; Illinois, 81.2; Ina, 36 7;
Missouri, 19 9; K rasas, Nebraska,
86.3; Wisconsin. 6 7; Minnesota, at.."!;
North Dakota, 27. J; South Dakota, 12.

Two Thousand Million Bushels.
It is evident tint the product will not

be less than 2.000,000.000 bus-hels- , or thirty,
one bushels per capita of population.
Tbe October con litiou of potatoes has
only been equalled once since 18S0 and tbe
average yield according to these prelimi-
nary estimates has not been surpassed in
tbe past ten yerrs. It averages Vi 9
bushels per acre. The warm weather in
September dried out the soil and checked
tbe incipient potato rot which was threat-
ened after the rains of August. ; Hay has
made a nearly average, yield and is of
medium quality. The tobacco product is
somewhat above tbe average aud will
fully meet the reqt irements of consump-- (

Hard at Work f r the Couveution.
Washington. Ncr. 11. The announce-

ment that Chicago will make an effort to
get the national Republican convention

! arouses a good deal jf interest here. Tbe
'Minnesotaos are working with a good
J deal of vigor in the distribution of docu-- ;
meats, and tbe Pittburgre are also tak-
ing a hand, as are the Omaha and San

I Francisco people. It is easy to see, how-- j
ever, that tbe genend sentiment quickly

'gravitates toward Cnicago, on account of
its central location'. '

I Mill Return t i Tnelr Work
I Pittsbukg, Nov. 11. Tbemeu who be--!

long to the Amalgamated Association at
Jones & Laughlin's nill, who bave been

' on a strike, will return to work pending
an investigation into their grievances by
the national committee of the Amalga-
mated Association.
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A Wonderful Machine for' Cut
ting Up Logs.

SAW DUST IS A THING OF THE PAST.

Boards from One Inch Thick Downward
Cat from the Log by a Knife A Revo-
lution in Lumber Manufacture Prom-
ised Desperate Work of a Would-I'- e

Snlclue Five Attempts to Decapitate
Hlmneir The Great John L Gives Sla-vi- n

a Chance.
New York, Nov. li. A macl.ine wh'cb

1s expected to revolutionize the saw mill
business was exhibited at Green Point, I
I., yesterday. The inventor is Thomas S.
Cranes v. ho, with Dr. E. Bradford, tbe
principal owner, has been at work for five
years perfecting the machine. It cuts
lumber without any waste and there is no
sawdust whatever. In cutting lumber
with a saw there is a great loss which
goes into sawdust. The new invention is
designed to cot thin boards and planks
and will cut In different thicknesses, vary-
ing from one thirty-secon- d of an inch to
an inch.

Cat the Log with a Knife.
No saw is used, the wood being cut vdih

a knife placed on a slide, with another
slide above it, and getting its weight from
a very heavy cross head connected with a
rod. Just in front of the knife is a nar-
row roller, which touches the log before
the knife reaches it and steadies it. The
knife gets its horizontal motion
from this connecting rod and it slides
back and forth easily. The difficulty
was to get a vertical or draw motion, iu
order not to injure the fibre of the wood.
It is provided for in this way: .Above the
upper slide is a drum, which is moved by
a wire rope hack and forth as the
cross-bea- and the knife move; the drum
is connected by wires with a spring that
bangs directly over the knife, and as the
drum revolves the spring contracts or
lengthens, giving the draw motion.

Great Saving In Lumber.
The log that is leing cut is held fast by

clamps to a feeding machine. This ma-
chine and the cutter are both run by the
same engine. Kvery time tbe knife cuts
off a quarter of an inch, or whatever tbe
desired thickness may be, the log is pushed
forward just that quarter of an inch.
When the machine is iu operation it looks
very much like a big knife running in a
groove and cutting cheese. The saving
in lumber that machine will effect vili be
very great. In small lumber, r

and one-bal- f of an inch in thickness,
r of the log is lost in sawdust.

Tnen another eighth is lost in planing,
and the lumberman in preparing his lum-
ber for use loses three eighths ufthelo.'.
All the waste will he saved by tbie ma-
chine which yesterday operated with en-

tire success.

WAS DETERMINED TO DIE.

Makes Five Attempts to Behead Ilim-se- U

with a Buzz Saw.
New York, Nov. 11. Edward Schnadell,

a workman in Tuttle's planing, mill at
Jamaica, L. L, made five deliberate at-

tempts to behead himself Monday by put-
ting his bead in front of a buzz saw, but
failed. While obscured from tbe sight of
the operatives be bent bis head to the saw
and had bis neck grazed. He winced
with pain and withdrew." Once again he
moved his head toward the saw. This
time it grazed bis scalp, and be again
drew back with pain. He made tbe at-
tempt thrice more, until tbe surface of
his bead and neck were horribly torn!

Succeeded on the Ralls.
Unsuccessful and despera e with fail

nre, he then rushed towar I tbe railroad
tracks at Floral park aud placed himself
in a position to be cut to pieces. It was
here that he was found, unconscious and
bleeding. Schnadell was able to say that
be attempted to kill himself, as people
were after him and trying to kill him.
He was a man of considerable education
and able to speak six different languages.

Frank Leslie's Husband Sick.
New York, Nov. 11. William Wiiai

who married Mrs. Frank Leslie, lies dan-
gerously ill at tbe Gerlach hotel, where
he and bis bride took apartments after
their return from a wedding tour. ,Mr.
Wilde's illness dates from last Friday, on
the evening of which day a complimentary
dinner was given to him at the Gilsey
house by W. J. Arkell, of Judge. Since
that time profuse hemorrhages from the
stomach have exhausted the sufferer's
strength, and it will be at least two or
three weeks, if not longer, before he will
be able to resume his editorial work.

Sullivan Challenges Frank Slavin.
New Yoijs, Xov. 11. Charley Johnson,

of Brooklyn, Champion John L. Sullivan's
friend and backer, has received a letter
from the champion nnder date of Xov. 2
authorizing him to match John L. Sulli-
van with Francis Patrick Slavin, of Au-
stralia, for tbe largest purseoffered aud a
side bet of tbe greatest amount the other
side will put up. John L. stipulates that
the fight shall come off in the latter part
of September or the middle of October,
lyj. The challenge has ben sent to
Siavin.

Discussing Railway Appliances
New Youii, Nov. 11. The .omoiit.ee ap-

pointed by the last national conference of
railroad commissioners to secure con
gressional action looking to uniformity
in safety appliances for railroad cars, met
yesterday. There was a large atteodanceof
railway men brakemen and others iuter-e-s

ed in the matter who, gave tbe com-
mittee their views. The general opinion
was that tbe old link and pin was tbe best,
aud safest coupler yet devised.

Fatal Dynamite Accident.
Hatwakd, Wis, Nov. 1L Fire broke

out yesterday in the North Wisconsin
company's warehouse, and as men ran up
to fight it an explosion of dynamite took
place. The following are the casualties:
Fred Nelson, fatally injured; JohnLavall,
probably fatally injured: Jean Davis, a
bjy, will probably die; D. McWilliams,
painfully injured; Clate Beat, seriously
hurt; J H. --H ade, badly hurt; Jean' Da-
is, frightfully injured. , .

- A Trust in Brooms.
Chicago, Nov. 11. Twenty four lead-

ing broom manufacturers of the country,
whe furnish 90 pertent of the brooms used,
put their heads together yesterday at the
Tremont house aud ent the price up 5J
cents a dozen. J. D. Biood. of Amster-
dam, N. Y., was chairman of tbe meeting.
He presented figures showing that tua
United States sited 35,000 tons of bro m
corn annually.
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yK No- - 1804 Second Avenue.
I

fWM WOODYATT & WOODYATT.

I rfel J
W r m I iSgf&E lite- Copyright, ISM. '

, He irho viaits
for an inactive liver to do its work,
exposes himself to all tho diseases
that come from tainted blood.
Don't wait! Languor and loss of
appetite warn you that graver ills
are close behind. You can keep
them from coming ; you can cure
them if they've come with Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
It's the only blood and liver medi-
cine that's guaranteed, in every case,
to benefit or cure. Your money
back if it doesn't. Thus, you only
pay for tho good you get. Can you
ask more ? It cleanses the system
and cures pimples, blotches, erup-
tions and all skin and scalp dis-
eases. Scrofulous affections, as
fever - sores, hip - joint disease,
swellings and tumors yield to
its Bupcrior alterative properties.

TRI-CI- TY

: Shirt Factory :

JUST OPENED.

We are now prepared to take
your measure and make

. your SHIRTS

TO OIDER,
WORKMANSHIP

AND FIT
GUARANTEED.

Prices as Low s the Lowest.

All kinds of Repairing dose.

Also agent for Rockford Clothing Company.

Fine custom-mad- e past from S3 to $10. .

FRANK ATTWATER,
1609 Second Avence, Rock Island.

OTer Looslej's Crockery store.

MRS. GRAHAM'S

Cucumber
and

Elder Flower
Cream

Is not a cotmetle in the sense in whicb that term
Is popularly used, bot permanently beantines. It
creaU--s a soft, emooth clear, velvet skin, and br
daily use fcrsduslly makes ihe complexion several
ehsdes whiter. It is a cocsunt piotectirn from
tbe effects of snn and wind and prevents sun
burn and freckles, and bbekbeads will never
come while jon use it. It rlt asses the face far
better than soap and water. TKurishes tbe skin
tissues and tbu prevents tte formation of wrink-
les. It gives tbe freshnras. r learn eta and smooth-
ness of fkin that jou had when you was a little
girl. Every lady, young or old, vugbt to use it,
as it gives a more yoi tliful at to any
lady, and tint permanently. Ii contains no acid,
powder ot s'kali. and Is as baira'ess as dew and
anourlrhlnz to the rkin as dew is to the flower.
Price $ 1 00. at alldineslpta and bair drearer,
oratHra. Gervaiee Graham's tstablisntren. ICS
Port ftreet. Pan Francico. wheic ate treats la-
dies for all blemishes of ti e face or figure. La-
dies at a distance treated by letter, stamp
for ber little book "How to be Beautitul."

SAMPLE BOTTLE mailed fn e to auy lad on
receipt of lOcentsin stamps to ray for loetage
and packing. Lady agents wanted .

MRS. GRAHAM'S

Face Bleach
Cures tbe worst cafes of Freckles. Snnturn,
bailowneis, Moth-fotcbe- Pimples, arid all skin
blemiibes. Price SI. AO. Harmless and ef-
fective. So sample can be' sent. Lady agents
wanted.

THE DRCGGIST in th's town wbo first orders
a bill o my preparailors will bave h s i)au.e ad-
ded to this advertisement.

My preparations are for tale, bv wholesale
druggitt in Cbicaeo and every cltv west of it.

THE MOLTNE

STAT&8AVING3 BANK.
MOLINE, - ILLS.

Offlse Corner Fifteenth street and Third Ave.

CAPITAL $100,000.00.
Bucoeeds the Moline Savings Bank. Organised 18C9

S FEB CEIT. IIIEHEST PAIO 03 CEPflSiTS.

Organised under State Laws.

Open from S a. m. to 8 p. and Wednesday andSaturday nights f.om 7 to 8.
Pobtsb sinsia, . - . President
H. A. Aimswobth, . .
C. P. HskEKWAY - - Caohler

DIRECTORS:
Porter Skinner, s. W. Wheelock.

.A Rose. H. A.AJnsworth.
G. H. Edwards, W.H.Adams.
Andrew Frlberg, C. F. Ilemcnway

BUY A BUFFALO
Wyoming lot. If s the coming city of WyomIn. Has waterworks, electric lights, flourlna-mills- .

Located In the garden of Wyoming-ruuo- ea

tee urate puuiu, crop of the UnitedStates in ww For maps and further Inior.mation apply to
MANN THOM. Buffalo. Wyo.

This firm hava th vf.ln1rA: .
ionowing ceieorated,

Fieiros arjd. Orrraqs,
WEBER, 8TU YVES ANT, DECKER BROS., WHEFTJ

ESTRY. AND flAMP Jtr. nn a ttx0 wlHu i lauy
And the ESTEY, WESTERN COTTAGE and FAR

RAND & VOTEY ORGANS.
IT"A full line also of small .Musical merchandise. We have lTl Onr Pmnlnra ft. -

THE MOLINE WAGON,
Moline, III.

The Moline

1iLi it"- .- ;- - JrJfcr --f -

Manufacturers ol FARM, SPRING AND FREIGHT WAGON

A. full and complete line of Platform and other 8piirg Wagons, especially aep:ec to tie
Western trade. of superior woikmaDsMn and finlth. lllustrtud Price Lintniot

. - . application. See the MOLIKB WAGON before purchai-iEg- .

INCOBFOBATZD UHDBB TUB 8TATB LAW.

Roek Island
Open

Harst,

Mitchell

.".'i.y

COAL

CO. D.
Steam Laundry,

221andS23

EIGHTEENTH

Al. on notice.
Dress Skirts.

Low the Lowest.

ACHTERMAN,

VIGOR OF HEN
Restored.

,.w-- . Merro-Mae- Debility, and
exoaasea.

aickneaa, etc.
portion of the Simple, naturalmethods, Failure

Address
ERIE

ci"
I Itffectsr1o vt: ; amy wthy

1

tare it
.loo

VabsUti

....,.UN.,;isl rXATz

So

Wapn Co-,-

mm

Savings Bank, R

W. C. MAUCKER,

Having purchased the

--Taylor House- -

Property which he has rsStted for tte

tal easiness, now prepared e

transient guests.

and Regular Boarding! li

at reasonable prices.

engaged lie

Grocery Business
at the choice lot Grocer1.1

prooucv

PARKERS'

Laundry,
1724 THIRD ATE.

A. M. PARKER- -

ti.enal amitWe

prompt delivery.

Rixarsrp- ,-
Telephone o.

BOOK ISLAND, ILL.,
from 9 a. m. to 4 p. Saturday eTenlngs 7 to 8 o'clock.

Five per cent interest on Deposits. Monev loaned on Personal, Col-- .

lateral, or Real Estate Security
orriosas:

P. RXTlfOLIM, Pres. W O. DEXKMANN, Tlee-Pre- s. J. M. BUFOKD, Cubic.

DMOTOBS:
F. L. Mitchell. K P. Reynolds, 7. C. Denkm&nn. John Crubaugb. H. Hall,

PhUIitchell, L. Simon. E. W. J. M. Baford.
Jaoksob Hubst, Solicitors.

tVBegan business July B, 1880, occupy tbe southeast corner of A Lu,de'( nt
building.

w Jlt' Jill i.JJ.iu ,(

i - . K . .. a;.;H.yK ,--

V.; ANTHRACITE I AL

ST.

Laundry Work done short
A specialty of

Prices as as

CARL
Proprietor.

Easily, Quiekly, Permanent.).
all

the or evils from early errora or laterthe resolu of overwork, worry, Full
atreurth, development, and tone aven to every
ora-m- and body.

immediate Improvement aeen.
Impossible. l.cMJ references. Book. explauaUouf
and proofs mailed mealed) free.

MEDICAL. CO.. BUFFALO, N. Y.

i

i it

fV .iuib of a,

r

WW.

had l I

is to

Dav
very

Be Is also In

same place with a of J
.firm r i j -

No.

& L. J.
rsofRiitoBa.

larFirat-elas- . work ard

w

dally m., and from
paid

.

P.

acd

train

Leave Your Orders for

SOFT COAL

AT

J. Lamp's
Tenth arr.a-- T.ndCorner Eleventh street

It phone No. IfflO.

H. F. LAMP Manager


